CD4II3BI

Hood Pin Appearance Kit Instructions
CDC# 105109
All Models
Note: Read installation instructions before starting.

Component List:



2-Hood Pin and Plate assembly
2-Retainer Pin and cable assembly

Tools Required:
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Isopropyl Alcohol
Soft, clean rag
Drill Motor and Bit
Screw Driver
Small Screws
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I. Preparing the hood for application:
1. Thoroughly clean the hood in the areas where the Hood Pins will be attached.
2. Locate a suitable mounting location for the eyelet end of the Retainer Pin/Cable
assembly on the bottom side of the hood.
3. Place the Hood Pin and Plate assembly on hood to determine the best installation
location, keeping in mind the cable attachment on the bottom side of hood.

Note:

Hood Pin/Plate assembly must be adhered to a flat surface to
ensure proper contact of mounting tape.

II. Hood Pin and Plate assembly install

When desired attachment location has been determined:
1. Rub installation area with soft, clean rag dampened with Isopropyl Alcohol to remove
all wax.
2. Peel the red backing from the adhesive tape on the bottom of Pin/Plate assembly.
3. Lightly set Pin/Plate assembly on hood in desired location. Verify location and
reposition if necessary.
4. When ready, apply pressure to the Pin/Plate assembly to seat the adhesive tape to
the hood.

III. Retainer Pin and Cable install

When Pin/Plate assembly attachment is finished:
1.

Place Retainer Pin through hole in Hood Pin.

2.

Pull vehicle hood release.

3.

Lift hood of vehicle to a slightly open position.

4.

Determine the best location for cable attachment to the bottom side of the vehicles
hood.

5.

Secure the eyelet end of the cable to the bottom side of hood, or other suitable
location. Screw not included in kit.

CAUTION!

DO NOT DRILL THROUGH THE OUTER SURFACE OF THE
HOOD!

Thank you for choosing Classic Design Concepts for your restyling needs. If you
have any questions or concerns regarding installation please contact
Tech@classicdesignconcepts.com or call 866-624-7997.
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